Passive Hands for Adults

H309L 2½” Passive Hand, Female, left (shown)

H310R 2½” Passive Hand, Female, right
Measures: 6¾” around palm, overall length 6½”
Requires wrist attachment Plate (A175) or Stud (AP100)
Requires cosmetic glove – PVC or silicone

Gloves:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passive Hand</th>
<th>PVC gloves</th>
<th>Silicone gloves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H309L 2½”</td>
<td>G309L-SS</td>
<td>GS309L-SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H310R 2½”</td>
<td>G310R-SS</td>
<td>GS310R-SS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FHL7 2¾” Passive Hand, Female, left
FHL8 2¾” Passive Hand, Female, right
Measures: 6¾” around palm, overall length 7¾”
Requires wrist attachment Plate (AP212) or Stud (AP100)
Requires cosmetic glove: TGL=PVC; TSGL=silicone

Replaces passive hand part numbers – H315L & H316R

FHL5 3” Passive Hand, Male/Female, left
FHL6 3” Passive Hand, Male/Female, right
Measures: 7” around palm, overall length 7¾”
Requires wrist attachment Plate (AP212) or Stud (AP100)
Requires cosmetic glove: TGL=PVC; TSGL=silicone

Replaces passive hand part numbers – H317L & H318R

FHL3 3¼” Passive Hand, Male, left
FHL4 3¼” Passive Hand, Male, right
Measures: 7¼” around palm, overall length 7½”
Requires wrist attachment Plate (AP212) or Stud (AP100)
Requires cosmetic glove: TGL=PVC; TSGL=silicone

Replaces passive hand part numbers – H321L & H322R
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FHL21 3¼” Passive Hand, Male, long fingers, left
glove TGL/TSGL3
FHL22 3¼” Passive Hand, Male, long fingers, right
glove TGL/TSGL4

Measures: 7¼” around palm, overall length 7¾”
Requires Hand Connector Plate (AP212) or Stud (AP100)
Requires cosmetic glove: TGL=PVC; TSGL=silicone

Replaces passive hand part numbers – H323L & H324R

FHL1 3½” Passive Hand, Male, left
glove TGL/TSGL1
FHL2 3½” Passive Hand, Male, right
glove TGL/TSGL2

Measures: 8” around palm, overall length 7⅞”
Weight: 0.6 lb
Requires wrist attachment Plate (AP212) or Stud (AP100)
Requires cosmetic glove: TGL=PVC; TSGL=silicone

Replaces passive hand part numbers – H325L & H326R

For passive hand sizes smaller than 2¾”, see Passive Hands for Children.

Mounting Stud/Plate for Passive Hands:

AP212  Hand Connector Plate, Oval
For use with 2¼” and larger passive hands (only)

AP100  Threaded Stud ½-20 to M12 for Passive Hands
For use with all new FHL-series adult passive hands
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Cosmetic Glove Colors:

E24658 RSLSteeper Color Swatch Set
Select glove color from (E24658) – “E” colors